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Welcome
Located on the outskirts of Cork city and overlooking the magnificent River Lee, The
Kingsley offers a prestigious setting for your celebration. Experience the drama and
elegance of this vibrant city and feel special from your first step down the aisle, to the
moment you walk into the hotel, with its glass-and-stone entryway and stunning lobby.
The elegant Deane-Woodward Suite at The Kingsley, complete with dramatic
chandeliers, can accommodate up to 150 guests.
From customised occasion packages to our expertise knowledge on making your dream
day a reality, at The Kingsley great pride is taken in creating memories that you will
always cherish. Your dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator and events team will work
closely with you to ensure that your every wish becomes a reality.

We are passionate about making
your dream day a reality

From the moment you engage our services, your Wedding Co-ordinator will
be dedicated to helping you reserve your dates, plan the schedule of events and
coordinate your menu, décor and other details, to help you design the wedding of
your dreams.
Ideally suited to host intimate and memorable weddings, civil ceremonies and
informal blessings, The Deane-Woodward Suite is the hotel’s largest event space.
This sophisticated venue can accommodate special occasions from 70 to 150 people.
Mirroring the style and signature décor of the rest of the hotel, The DeaneWoodward Suite’s contemporary setting is complemented by dark wood-panelled
walls and plush carpet.
The Deane-Woodward suite is wonderfully adaptable, allowing every wedding
its own unique and individual identity. With a private bar, its own entrance and a
reception area, this luxurious space can be tailored to suit your every need.
For more intimate celebrations, The Kingsley offers the river facing Fairbanks dining
room and private Penthouse Suite, allowing you the option of celebrating your special
day with smaller groups of friends and family.

Elegance in
THE CITY

The Deane-Woodward suite
is wonderfully adaptable,
allowing every wedding its own
unique and individual identity

Your Day,
YOUR MENU

Using only the freshest, finest ingredients in Cork cuisine, the hotels talented chefs
will create a menu that is personalised to your tastes for your special day. Each
dish is prepared with pride and passion and the team will create a truly unique and
flavoursome dining experience. With an extensive wine cellar and expert knowledge,
we will happily advise you on which wines best compliment individual dishes.
Our wedding team will assist you in every aspect of choosing your perfect menu.
We invite you to enjoy a complimentary food and wine tasting prior to your big day,
where you will be able to discuss your personal menu with our Executive Head Chef.

Classical
ELEGANCE

At The Kingsley, you will find a range of accommodation options to suit your taste.
Offering 130 spacious and modern guest rooms, one handsome Penthouse Suite and
19 apartments, each room has modern, contemporary décor with a hint of oldworld luxury. On the south side of Cork’s iconic River Lee, many of the rooms offer
stunning views of the river and the hotel is in walking distance from the centre of
this bustling city, filled with culture.
Relax and enjoy your first day of married life in one of our luxurious suites. The
happy couple enjoy a complimentary stay on the evening of the reception, while
discounted rates are also available to family and friends.

Your
WEDDING
PACKAGE
• Your own personal Wedding Co-ordinator
• Complimentary pre-wedding menu and wine tasting
• Personalised menu cards and table plans
• Red carpet and champagne on arrival for the happy couple
• Complimentary tea, coffee and homemade biscuits for all guests on arrival
• Complimentary white linen and elegant candelabra centre pieces
• Bar exemption
• Complimentary chair covers
• Complimentary cake stand and knife
• Complimentary spa treatment for the happy couple prior to the wedding
• Special accommodation rates for all wedding guests
• You will enjoy a complimentary stay on the evening of the reception, while
discounted rates are also available to family and friends.
• Complimentary 3 month gym membership for the happy couple prior to the
wedding
• A complimentary night’s stay at the hotel, including dinner, on the occasion of
your first wedding anniversary

